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Opening of Bicentennial Year � January 18/19, 2020�

  �

Closing of Bicentennial Year � January 16/17, 2021�
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SUNDAY'S READINGS � HOLY FAMILY � EXCERPTS �

�

First Reading: Genesis 15:5�

The Lord took Abram outside and said,�

“Look up at the sky and count the stars, if you can. �

Just so,” he added, “shall your descendants be.”  �

�

Psalm: Psalm 105�

The Lord remembers his covenant for ever.�

�

Second Reading: Hebrews 11:8�

By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out �

to a place that he was to receive as an inheritance; �

he went out, not knowing where he was to go.   �

�

Gospel: Luke 2:40�

The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; �

and the favor of God was upon him.  ©LPi�

�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK � REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading�

The story of Abram and Sarah and their struggle to have a family centers on Abram’s faith in the Lord. �

When have you needed to rely on faith when it comes to your family? �

  �

Second Reading�

The author of Hebrews holds up Abraham as a model for the faith. �

When have you had to unconditionally trust in the Lord? �

    �

Gospel Reading�

Only Luke records the presentation in the Temple of the baby Jesus. Simeon reveals to Mary and Joseph   

insights into Jesus and his destiny. How do you imagine Mary and Joseph understood Simeon’s words? ©LPi�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

While families come in all shapes and sizes and no two are the same, they all need a common focus          

and grounding. Families are intended to be pivotal in providing us with a proper social structure and �

understanding, a support system, lessons about relationships and communication and the unconditional              

acceptance and love we so desperately crave. In additional to all of these things, the axis of every family �

has to be centered on faith. It is here that we can learn about the virtues and discover the windows to God 

Himself in His gifts of faith, hope, and love. We can learn, modeling our experience after the Holy Family, �

how to use these as anchors in our lives so that we can live out the other virtues with greater integrity. �

Because our human families struggle with weakness and sin, we have to come back to the Holy Family �

often for inspiration and guidance. In the bond of love that they shared, they clung to the anchor of God �

Himself and endured challenges far greater than many we will ever face.  © LPi�

�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

The Gift of Family � �

What a year it has been! How will we speak of these times a decade from now? As time goes by, our         

impressions of this past year will certainly change. How we feel today about dealing with a killer virus �

and all the chaos surrounding that is still fresh for all. I would assume that most of us right now are �

also holding those we love a little closer and hugging them a little harder. Hopefully, even if the fears and �

concerns of 2020 dissipate in the future, the way we feel toward our family should never leave us. �

Stewardship is certainly about everything. God has given us so much, great and small, profound and �

common. One of the greatest gifts that all have received is family. Families take all shapes and sizes and 

some look very different than others. For some, family is a caretaker or temporary guardian. For others �

it is a friend when everyone else seems to have vanished. The bottom line is that, to quote a song from many 

years ago, “people need people.” When God gave the world His only Son, the Incarnation did not come on a 

cloud or with a flash of light. He was born into a family. Jesus understood the gift of family all his life. Do you 

think that if having a family wasn’t important God would have still included this in the plan of salvation? �

As this year draws to a close, remember your stewardship many days begins and ends with the people �

closest to you. Don’t misuse or take for granted this precious gift. God gives us gifts on purpose, even to �

His only begotten Son.�

                                                                                                                                   �Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  �
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SUNDAY’S READINGS � EPIPHANY � EXCERPTS �

�

First Reading: Isaiah 60:1�

Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! Your light has come,�

the glory of the Lord shines upon you. �

�

Psalm: Psalm 72�

Lord, every nation on earth will adore you.   �

�

Second Reading: Ephesians 2:5�6�

It was not made known to people in other generations�

as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and �

prophets by the Spirit: that the Gentiles are coheirs, �

members of the same body, and copartners in the promise �

in Christ Jesus through the gospel.    �

�

Gospel: Matthew 2:10�11�

They were overjoyed at seeing the star, and on entering �

the house they saw the child with Mary his mother. �

They prostrated themselves and did him homage. ©LPi�

�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK � REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading�

In late 6th century BC, the prophet Isaiah proclaimed an unimaginable future of glory for Israel in the wake of 

their return from seventy years of captivity in Babylon. What message of hope does our nation need today? �

  �

Second Reading�

Paul speaks of God’s “revelation” to include Gentiles as “coheirs” and “copartners” with Jews in the divine 

promise fulfilled in Christ Jesus. How welcoming are you to those you consider outsiders? �

    �

Gospel Reading�

The magi’s visit to discover the “newborn king of the Jews” caused great anxiety for the religious leaders of 

Jerusalem, including King Herod. Why do you think some people are not open to the good news of Jesus 

Christ? ©LPi�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

Even the slightest flicker of a light helps to properly orient us when we find ourselves in total darkness. Being 

in darkness can be unsettling and even a bit unnerving. We lose our focus and struggle to find our bearings 

and achieve balance. On life’s journey we may think we are walking in the light but are really lingering in dark-

ness. We do not see the full picture, either because we are distracted, disinterested, or even apprehensive. 

Sometimes, we even choose to close our eyes when the light is readily available to illuminate our path. Do   

we really desire to know the truth of who we are? In Jesus Christ, a light has been given to those who dwell   

in darkness. God’s revelation gives us the light to see where we come from, who we are and where we are 

going. It also tells us that this Good News is not meant for just a privileged few but is intended to go out to all 

the world. Is this something we want to see?�

�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Wise Men See God in the Simple Things �

If you’re on social media, you have probably seen a meme going around that features this quote: “God has a 

plan for your life. The enemy has a plan for your life. Be ready for both. Just be wise enough to know which 

one to battle and which one to embrace.” There were certainly two competing plans for the Magi: God’s and 

Herod’s. And, wise as they supposedly were, it wasn’t entirely easy for the Magi to discern which was which. 

After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the Magi hospitality and kindness. Though the Gospel doesn’t 

say so, he probably flattered them and appealed to every moral weakness he could observe in them. In his 

palace, they must have felt great physical comfort � rest and tables of plenty on what was an otherwise long 

and treacherous journey. But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll bet they would have admitted that, 

regardless of Herod’s charm, they felt a gnawing sense of doubt while in his presence. When they looked   

upon the Christ Child, born in a stable without any of the comforts of the world or protections of wealth, they 

probably felt the opposite. They probably felt safe. The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan spelled 

out for them in a dream, but for the rest of us, it’s enough to remember this: God’s plan is often the one that 

leads us to places of great simplicity, great humility and great love. Let’s have the wisdom to view power with 

suspicion, and innocence with admiration.                                                       �Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  �
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Helen Finnila,�Preston Midgett,�Marge O’Connor, Brian�Pickral,�and 

all victims of the coronavirus, war, terrorism, violence, and natural 

disasters.�

�
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�

Jamie Aguilar, Cathy Alden, Anne Michelle Andrews, Chris Ballalo, 

Herb Baugh, Nanci Bolling, Mike Bonner, Mary Jane Burke, Sherry 

Cart, Cathy Casey, Sophia Chan, Mary Alice and Ed Christie,      

Regina Corcoran, Sherry Crawford, Noah Cross, Bobbi Daniello, 

Mike and Diana Dougherty, Josephine Douglas, Sue Driscoll, Nicole 

Florio, Wayne Frith, Sarah Fyock, Kathy Galligan, Emily Gardener, 

Humberto Gomez, Jeff and Spencer Hamm, Tom Hammerstone, 

Thomas Hardy, Hartwell Harrison, Neico Hayden, Grover Helsley, 

Michael Hoffman, Rita Holloman, Grant Ilkani, Graham Jennings, 

Joseph Jones, Marlene Kacmar, Fr. Dan Klem, Rick Lessard, Kim      

Lourenco, Margaret Day Magno, Marg Mayer, Connie Mikuski,   

Daniel Miller, Patty Minnick, Lando Mojica, Vera Mulherin, Lois 

Pearn, Marian Piracci, Rose Marie Pulleyblank, Dan Raible, Grant 

Rake, Jean & Joe Raugh, James Rein, Rod Rezek, Kaeden Ross, 

Mary Serra, Kelly Shanahan, Beau and Suki Simpson, Sam 

Sponeybarger, Tony Stanton, Larry Steele, Grace Stivers, Greg 

Stivers, Laura Sullivan, Nathan Tarantino, John L. Thomas, Tony 

Toler, Billy Vogelson, Tracy Waldo, Benjamin Weldon, Marie      

Wilborn, Ella Wilkinson, Barbara Williams, and Sam Young.�

�
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Mary� Vandewalle, mother of Suzanne Broyles; Dottie Brooks, 

cousin of Dottie� Deaner;� Jean Rooney, cousin of Marion          

O’Donnell,� and all victims of the coronavirus, war, terrorism,         

violence, and natural disasters.�

�
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�

St. Anthony in Norton; Holy Spirit in Jonesville; Sacred Heart �

in Big Stone Gap; and St. Joseph in Clintwood.�

�
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�

Taylor Armstrong, US Army; 2nd Battalion 505 Parachute Infantry 

Regiment; Daniel Beirne; Major David Bhatta�US Army; Richard Currie 

Braun, Airforce; Ensign Ian Burke, USN; Joseph Brandon Butler; Ross 

Butler; ENS Jimmy Callahan, USN; Lt. Michael Callahan, USN; Capt. 

Scott P. Campbell; Matthew Coccia, Army; SSGT. John Maxwell    

Cosper and Unit, US Army Special Forces; Cpt. Mike Curran; Major 

Spencer D. Curtis, Judge Advocate, National Guard; Col. Seth      

Enterline; Navy Lt. Coleen Fagan; Capt. Leroy O. Flynn; Capt. Peter 

Fritz; PFC Jose Luis Garcia, National Guard; Spec. April Garrett; LCpl 

Kevin Hackman, Marines; Diana Honings USCG; Matt Horansky; Capt. 

Katie Hulcher; 2nd Lt. Megan Hulcher, RN; Capt. Thomas Hulcher; 

Capt. Renee Kane, Army; Major Nathan Kane, Air Force; Lt. Col. David 

Kaulfers, Army Corps of Engineers; Sgt. A. David Kelly; Staff Sgt.   

Steven Kelly, US Army; Josh Kozup, Army; Ryan Larson, Army;     

Grayson Larus, Ensign US Navy; Nicole Lee; Stacey Lee; Clara 

Mailloux, Navy Airman; Bryan J. McCabe U.S.C.G.; Sean McHugh, 

Army; Brendan Meadows, Pvt. US Army; Christine Michel; Major T. 

Alex Mitchell, First Lt. USMC Kevin Morrison; Capt. Quentin Mueller; 

Wilson Mustian, Army; Adam Peers, Army; Capt. Lerv Remias;        

Sgt. Jared Roussell; Capt. Javone Seaborn; Jonathan Schulte; Jobon    

Seaborn, Army; Lt. Curren D. Shorte; Vincent Stransky; Sgt.          

Christopher Sturtevant; Capt. Thomas Tombs, Chandra Weatherell; 

Cpt. Matthew Weisner; Brennan Wilkes, US Navy; Major Justin Wolfe, 

USAFR;  Ava Wood, Army, 2Lt.; Phillip Wood; and  Steve York. �

�

Do to the early transmission date of Wednesday, December 16, 

the names of the sick and deceased will not be up�to�date.�

E���	� T�
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Go to our website, https://stedchurch.com.�

On the Home page, on the left�hand side, click on 

Coming Up Next for Parish Highlights.�

Sign Up for our �

Parish�Wide Email Communications. Under 

announcements, see Subscribe to Flocknote.�

MONDAY � FRIDAY�

�

9am Daily Morning Mass      �

     ▪Public and live streamed� �

     ▪Reservation encouraged for attendance�

�

9:30am Reconciliation �

�

9:30am�4pm Personal Prayer in the Commons �

     ▪Enter through door closest to the Columbarium. �

     ▪Several safety protocols are in effect. �

�

Daily Virtual Rosary�

     ▪Details on Facebook�

�

SATURDAY � SUNDAY�

�

9:00am Reconciliation on Saturday �

�

5pm Saturday Eucharistic Liturgy �

     ▪Public and live streamed. �

     ▪Reservation required for attendance�

�

8am Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy �

     ▪Public, but not live streamed.�

     ▪Reservation required for attendance�

�

11am Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy �

     ▪Public and live streamed�

     ▪Reservation required for attendance�

�

5pm Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy �

     ▪Public, but not live streamed.�

     ▪Reservation required for attendance�

�

PLEASE BE ON TIME WHEN ATTENDING MASS! �

Per requirements, all doors will be locked and no one 

admitted once Mass begins. Face masks (covering 

your mouth AND your nose) must be worn from the 

time you enter the building until you exit the building.�

�

�

An article about the Holy Day,         

the Solemnity of Mary the Holy 

Mother of God, can be found on 

page 6.�

�

The Mass schedule for the Holy Day 

can be found on page 5.�

How to reserve your space for Mass. Go to our 

website, https://stedchurch.com. Scroll down to 

bottom of announcements and click on “select 

here to sign up.” At the top, click on create an 

account if you do not have one, then, log in. �
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SUNDAY, December 27�

�

Sirach 3:2�6, 12�14�

Colossians 3:12�21�

Luke 2:22�40�

 REFLECTION�

Tragedy and disappointment are inevitable. What 

sees you through this? There will be challenges, 

changes, unexpected circumstances, interrupted 

plans, hurts, and injustices experienced by every    

human being at some point in their lives. We will be 

asked to adjust our plans, change course, and even 

encounter suffering and death. Where do we learn 

all of the lessons we need to live life well? Some of 

them we learn along the way but much of what we 

bring to life, positive and negative, comes from our 

early beginnings, our families. This is our early 

world and provides the blueprint for how we see the 

bigger, more inclusive world, which unfolds before 

us. Our families of origin can be sources of grace, 

heartache or a combination of both. Families are 

intended to be pivotal in providing us with proper 

social structure and understanding, a support      

system, lessons about relationships and communi-

cation, and the unconditional acceptance and love 

we so desperately crave. They can also determine 

whether we have an accessible and healthy         

relationship with God. Many of life’s challenges can 

literally bring us to our knees and   require that we 

possess a strength of character that resides well 

beyond the superficialities of our world. At some 

point we will all need three coping gifts that can be 

given to us only by God: faith, hope, and love. Our 

families help us learn that we are not the ones     

responsible for their creation, but God! Our experi-

ence of early family life colors all of our relationships 

and what we expect to achieve from life in general. 

Resolving conflicts, dealing with difficulty and       

suffering, celebrating accomplishments, prioritizing 

our needs, listening to God’s call, understanding 

relationships, understanding disappointment, learn-

ing about the virtues and living a centered focused 

life are all lessons our families either succeed in 

teaching or do not. To succeed, as God has         

designed and ordered our world, is to discover his 

presence and then trust that Presence. The Holy 

Family can teach even the most dysfunctional family 

how to best use God’s gifts of faith, hope, and love 

to find him and do his will. Their simple humble    

example is always before us, showing us the way. 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, pray for us!   ©LPi�
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The Parish Center Office is closed. We will reopen on Monday, January 4.  For EMERGENCY CALLS 

ONLY, dial 272�2948 and follow the prompts. Leave a message describing the nature  of your 

EMERGENCY and include a name and phone number for us to call. �
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MONDAY,�

December 28�

1 John 1:5�2:2�

Matthew 2:13�18�

�

The Holy Innocents�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

        �

           Joan McDonnell †�

��

TUESDAY,�

December 29�

1 John 2:3�11�

Luke 2:22�35�

�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

          �

           Fr. Ron Ruth †�

��

WEDNESDAY,�

December 30�

1 John 2:12�17�

Luke 2:36�40�

�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

�

           Joanne Daria † �

�

THURSDAY,�

December 31�

1 John 2:18�21�

John 1:1�18�

 �

Holy Day Vigil Mass�

5 pm Eucharistic Liturgy�

           �public��

            �

           Alex Kessery †   �

�

FRIDAY,�

January 1�

Numbers 6:22�27�

Galatians 4:4�7�

Luke 2:16�21�

�

Mary, the Holy Mother of God�

10 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

          �public and livestreamed�  �

          �

           Richard Matthews †�

�

SATURDAY,�

January 2�

1 John 2:22�28�

John 1:19�28�

�

�

St. Basil the Great�

5 pm Eucharistic Liturgy�

          �public and livestreamed��

�

           Dan Murphy †       �

�

SUNDAY,�

January 3�

Isaiah 60:1�6�

Ephesians 3:2�3, 5�6�

Matthew 2:1�12�

�

Epiphany of the Lord�

   8 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

           �public only��

            Parishioners, �

            Living & Deceased †�

   �

11 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

           �public and livestreamed��

            Patti Duffer †�

               �

  5 pm Eucharistic Liturgy�

            �public only��

             Helen Morley †�

5�

The Reflection for Sunday, �

January 3, the Epiphany of the 

Lord, can be found on page 9. �

�

The Daily Readings and Mass 

Intentions for Monday, January 4,�

thru Sunday, January 10, can also �

be found on page 9. �
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L������ T�� �  Fr. Don Lemay, Pastor     272�2948         �

                                    Anita McCabe, Coordinator       864�4712      anitam1@stedwardch.org�

�

M�
����� S����� �  Sherri Gravins      864�4706       sherri.gravins@stedwardch.org�

 M���� M�
����� � Liz Goodwin, Director of Music  864�4717     liz.goodwin@stedwardch.org            �

               Katie Wooldridge, Violinist, Instrumental Coordinator        katie.wooldridge@stedwardch.org�

                         Mary Beth Schutte, Handbell Director   304�4837       mbssings@gmail.com �

O���� 	� P���	��� C�� � A���� F����� L���

Anita McCabe, Director     864�4712     anitam1@stedwardch.org�

History of a Favorite Christmas Carol�

�

"Silent Night" (German:�"Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht") is a popular�

Christmas carol, composed in 1818 by�Franz Xaver Gruber�to lyrics 

by�Joseph Mohr�in the small town of�Oberndorf bei Salzburg, Austria.� �

It was declared an�intangible cultural heritage�by�UNESCO�in 2011.��

The song has been recorded by many singers across many music genres. �

�

"Stille Nacht" was first performed on�Christmas Eve�1818 at St Nicholas parish church in�Oberndorf, a village in 

the�Austrian Empire�on the�Salzach�river in present�day Austria. �A young priest, Father Joseph Mohr, had come to 

Oberndorf the year before. He had written the lyrics of the song "Stille Nacht" in 1816 at�Mariapfarr, the hometown 

of his father in the Salzburg�Lungau�region, where Joseph had worked as a co�adjutor. �

�

The melody was composed by�Franz Xaver Gruber, schoolmaster and�organist�in the nearby village of�Arnsdorf�, 

now part of�Lamprechtshausen. Before Christmas Eve, Mohr brought the words to Gruber and asked him to     

compose a melody and�guitar�accompaniment for the Christmas Eve mass, after river flooding had damaged the 

church organ.�The church was eventually destroyed by repeated flooding and replaced with the�Silent�Night�

Chapel. It is unknown what inspired Mohr to write the lyrics, or what prompted him to create a new carol. �

�

According to Gruber, Karl Mauracher, an organ builder who serviced the instrument at the Obendorf church, was 

enamoured with the song, and took the composition home with him to the�Zillertal.�From there, two travelling     

families of folk singers, the Strassers and the Rainers, included the tune in their shows. The Rainers were already 

singing it around Christmas 1819, and once performed it for an audience that included�Franz I of Austria�and��

Alexander I of Russia, as well as making the first performance of the song in the U.S., in New York City in 1839.��

By the 1840s the song was well known in�Lower Saxony�and was reported to be a favorite of�Frederick William IV 

of Prussia. During this period, the melody changed slightly to become the version that is commonly played today. �

��������	
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�

This solemnity is a rather recent addition to the cycle of seasons, Sundays, and 

feasts in our liturgical year. We have Pope Paul VI to thank for the 1974 enshrining 

of the devotion to Mary into our calendar on January 1. It is also a day in our        

calendar as a World Day for Peace.       Let us pray...�

�

God of heaven and earth, you came to us and took our earthly flesh through the �

gift of Mary's yes. She is our Mother in faith, as she is your earthly mother.�

�

We are thankful beyond our ability to thank you for the gift of her Son as our brother �

and savior. Through her self�giving, we have been reconciled to you.�

�

Bless us as we begin this New Year and endow us with the desire and ability to   

create a world of peace.�

�

We ask all this, through the intercession of Mary to you, one God, Father, Son,    

and Holy Spirit. Amen.�

Holy Day Vigil Mass: Thursday, December 31, at 5pm (public only) �

�

Holy Day Mass: Friday, January 1, at 10am (public/livestreamed)�

��������	
��
��	�
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�
��

Jennifer Snider    864�4718     jennifer.snider@stedwardch.org�

H���� M�����	
 �

@Pontifex   12/16/20�

�

“To pray is to light a candle in the darkness. 

Prayer rouses us from the tepidness of a purely 

horizontal existence, lifts our gaze to higher 

things, makes us attuned to the Lord, �

allows God to be close to us; it frees us �

from our solitude and gives us hope.” �

The next Haiti Committee meeting will be          

Thursday, January 21 at 6:30pm. �

It will be a virtual meeting. �

P��� F��	
�� �	 T�������

CARE FOR CREATION�

Are you making New Year’s 

Resolutions for 2021? �

Consider taking steps to �

reduce your consumption, �

reuse what you already have, �

and recycle what you can. �

HUMAN CONCERNS COVID�19 RESPONSE�

�

If you would like to be added to a list for email 

updates from Jennifer with the latest ways to help, 

please email jennifer.snider@stedwardch.org. �

If you are in need of emergency financial 

assistance for rent, utilities, or food, �

contact Jennifer for help. �

World Day of Peace�is a 

feast day of the�Roman 

Catholic Church�dedicated 

to�universal peace, held 

on  January 1, the  

Solemnity of Mary, Mother 

of God.�Pope Paul 

VI�established it in 1967.�

The day was first observed on 1 January 1968.�

�

World Day of Peace often has been an 

occasion on which the popes make�statements 

on� social issues and invite everyone to 

consider the important work of building peace 

in our world. Watch this space for the 2021 

message from Pope Francis when it becomes 

available.�

�

Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi�

�

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace;�

Where there is hatred, let me sow charity;�

Where there is injury, pardon;�

Where there is error, the truth;�

Where there is doubt, the faith;�

Where there is despair, hope;�

Where there is darkness, light; and�

Where there is sadness, joy. �

�

O, Divine Master,�

Grant that I may not �

so much seek to be �

consoled, as to console;�

To be understood as to �

understand; to be loved�

as to love; for it is in �

giving that we receive;�

It is in pardoning that �

we are pardoned;�

And it is in dying to �

ourselves that we are �

born to eternal life. Amen. �

W�	� D�
 �� P�����

R������� �� R������

Join us for a virtual discussion on Wednesday, 

January 13, at 7pm. We will be discussing the 

virtual walking guide of Richmond, Hidden in Plain 

Site. Go to hiddeninplainsite.org and experience it 

on your own, then come together over Zoom for 

the discussion. Email Jennifer for more information 

and for the Zoom link for the discussion. �

We are still collecting cold weather 

clothing items (in good used or new 

condition) for the homeless served by 

St. Peter’s downtown. Gloves, hats, 

coats, hot hands, sweaters, blankets, 

backpacks, sturdy shoes.  Also, new items include 

boxers for men, underwear and stretchy bras for 

women, socks, toiletries, razors, shaving cream, 

deodorant, etc. Please bring to the Parish Center 

during the week in a bag labeled “St. Peter’s.” 

Questions? Email Jennifer. Thanks!�
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 Joan Nelson, Director � � � � � 864�4708     joan.nelson@stedwardch.org�

 Peggy Byers, Religious Education Coordinator� � 864�4714     peggy.byers@stedwardch.org�

 Andrew McCarthy, Youth Ministry Coordinator� � 864�4715     andrew.mccarthy@stedwardch.org�

 Alys Eaton, Edge Coordinator� � � � 864�4719     alys.eaton@stedwardch.org�

 Candace Aud, Outreach in Love Coordinator� � �         candace.aud@stedwardch.org�

M��� O����	   Daily Mass at 9am M�F, Saturday at 5pm, & Sunday at 11am will be live streamed�

Live stream:  facebook.com/stedchurch.  Weekend worship aids:  stedchurch.com then click on Livestream Videos 

R�������� E��������
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Program schedules�

EDGE Connect on Sunday IN PERSON�

AND�

Life Nights on Sunday IN PERSON & VIRTUAL    �

From 6:30�7:45pm�

Dec. 20, Jan. 10, 24, 31, Feb. 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 

14, 21, 28, Apr. 18, 25, May 2,16, 23�

Life Teen Connect on Tuesday IN PERSON�

From 6:30�7:45pm�

Dec. 22, Jan. 12, 29, 26, Feb. 9, 16, �

Mar. 2, 9, 16, 20, Apr. 13, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25�

EDGE Connect on Thursday VIRTUAL�

From 6:00�6:45pm�

Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 25, Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25,�

Apr. 22, 29, May 6, 20, 27�

Sunday Morning K�5th IN PERSON�

EDGE Connect on Sunday IN PERSON�

From 9:30�10:30am AND�

2nd Grade via Zoom w/Catechists VIRTUAL�

Sundays at 4pm�

Dec. 20, Jan. 10, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 21, 28, �

Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28, Apr. 18, 25, May 2, 16, 23�

Outreach in Love�Younger IN PERSON�

Sunday from 9:30�10:30am�

Dec. 20, Jan. 10, 24, Feb. 7, 21, Mar. 7, 14, 28�

�

Outreach in Love�Older IN PERSON & VIRTUAL�

Wednesday from 7:00�8:30pm �

VIRTUAL DATES Dec. 16, Jan. 6, 13, 27 , Feb. 3, 

24, Mar. 3, 10, 24�

IN PERSON DATES Jan. 20, Feb. 10, Mar. 17�

Sunday Afternoon Preparation IN PERSON�

From 12:15�1:30pm in the Gym�

Oct 25, Nov 8, Dec 13, Jan 3, 31 with Parents, 

Feb 21, Mar 21 with Parents, Apr 18.�

Tuesday Evening Prep IN PERSON & VIRTUAL�

From 6:30�7:45pm In person in Church�

Oct 27, Nov 10, Dec 15, Jan 5, Feb 2 with Parents, Feb 23, 

Mar 23 w/Parents, Apr 20. (Virtual sessions on Zoom)�

Y���� M�����	��

C����	������ S��������

Families of Faith�all ages learn together VIRTUAL�

Sundays from 3:00�4:15pm�

Dec. 20, Jan. 10, 31, Feb. 7, 21, Mar. 7, 21, �

Apr. 18, May 2, 23.�

�

Families of Faith�all ages learn together VIRTUAL�

Thursdays from 6:00�7:15pm�

Jan. 14, 28, Feb. 11, 25, Mar. 11, 25, Apr. 22,�

May 6, 20.�

Due to the Governor’s order for social gatherings to be 10 people or fewer, youth group meetings for 

both Middle and High School have been suspended until January 31.  We believe adhering to these 

orders is the best way to keep our young people, staff, and volunteers safe.�

As this Bulletin went to press December 16, 2020, schedules for 

IN PERSON CLASSES in JANUARY are still to be determined. 

Registered families should check their email for updates. �

Most virtual classes will continue as scheduled.�
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    Fiscal Year:  July 1, 2020 � June 30, 2021�

�

Month          Budget*         Actual as of�          Over<Under>�

Jul�Sep     $   396,462    (9/30)  $  350,701� $   <45,761> Q1�

 �

Oct            $  126,397   (10/31)  $  132,503� $       6,106�

Nov           $  166,550   (11/30)   $  131,614          $   <49,579>�

Dec           $  214,964   (12/16)   $  109,357       $  <105,607>�

�

*Please note: �

we now show the total budget for the month rather than each week.    �

 �

     A very heartfelt thank you for your generosity!�

�

*Due to the early Bulletin transmission date of Wednesday, �

December 16, contributions received after that date �

are not reflected in the totals above.�

9�

“Where is that thing?” mumbled Bob as he searched 

frantically on his dimly lit desk for the current electric bill. 

“I know I put it right on top of these papers this morning!” 

Growing in frustration and bordering on anger, he flies 

stuff around, moves books and opines why simple tasks 

need to be so hard. Enter his wife, who calmly says, 

“Maybe it would help if you put the light on, dear.”      

The desk light goes on and lo and behold, there is the 

electric bill right where Bob left it earlier. All it took was a 

little light! We stubbornly refuse to turn on the lights!   

Either we are distracted, determined, disinterested, pre-

occupied, stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. 

Or perhaps, we fail to do the obvious. We would rather 

live our lives with the dimmest of lights or even in total 

darkness. Why are we afraid to do something so that    

we can actually see? It might help us to find quicker and 

better answers to problems, the meaning of life, relation-

ships, happiness, and what is ultimate truth. Yet, we 

stumble along, moving things from one side to the other, 

getting angry, feeling cheated, being unsettled, resigning 

ourselves to the agony of defeat once again. “And     

behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preceded 

them, until it came and stopped over the place where    

the child was.” The light has come into the world in the 

person of Jesus Christ! We no longer have to fumble in 

the darkness. We have been gifted with the illumination 

we need to see our way through things and find what we 

really are looking for. All these years later, however, so 

many are still reluctant to accept him. Perhaps they are 

unconvinced, disinterested, preoccupied, stubborn,    

apprehensive, or all of the above. Everyone has their 

own reason for not wanting to turn on the switch.        

But there are so many answers to so many of our      

problems in this humble Child of Nazareth. A simple 

birth teaches us about God’s tender wedded relation�  

ship with humanity. It speaks to the expanse of God’s 

salvation across the globe, and the incarnate Divine 

wonders and blessings that are a part of our life moment 

to moment. It calls us to understand the design of world 

order God intended as found in the Beatitudes,            

the sacredness of every human life and all of creation       

and the meaning of things we struggle with most, like 

suffering and death. We have a lot of Good News to 

share, not just with a privileged few but with all the 

world. All races and creeds can receive God’s healing 

word. God continues to manifest himself even now! Use 

the light to find what you are really looking for!  ©LPi�
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Sunday, January 3�

�

Isaiah 60:1�6�

Ephesians 3:2�3, 5�6�

Matthew 2:1�12�
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MONDAY,�

January 4�

1 John 3:22�4:6�

Matthew 4:12�17, 23�25�

�

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton �

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

        �

          Michael Miller †�

��

TUESDAY,�

January 5�

1 John 4:7�10�

Mark 6:34�44�

�

St. John Neumann�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

          �

          Dan Murphy †�

��

WEDNESDAY,�

January 6�

1 John 4:11�18�

Mark 6:45�52�

�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

�

           Hebe Vozza † �

�

THURSDAY,�

January 7�

1 John 4:19�5:4�

Luke 4:14�22�

 �

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

�

           Caroline Knestout † �

�

FRIDAY,�

January 8�

1 John 5:5�13�

Luke 5:12�16�

�

9 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

         �public and livestreamed��

�

           Marty Hald † �

�

SATURDAY,�

January 9�

1 John 5:14�21�

John 3:22�30�

�

�

5 pm Eucharistic Liturgy�

          �public and livestreamed��

�

           Aimee Keith †       �

�

SUNDAY,�

January 10�

Isaiah 42:1�4, 6�7�

Acts 10:34�38�

Mark 1:7�11�

�

Baptism of the Lord�

   8 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

           �public only��

            Peter Tokarz †�

   �

11 am Eucharistic Liturgy�

           �public and livestreamed��

            Barbara McArdle †�

               �

  5 pm Eucharistic Liturgy�

            �public only��

             Parishioners, �

             Living & Deceased †�

On January 11, our Ladies’ Auxiliary is 

having a fundraiser to make money for 

the charities they support. Purchase lunch 

or dinner at either O’Toole’s Restaurant 

(Forest Hill or Midlothian), mention St. Edward Ladies’ 

Auxiliary, and they will receive a percentage of the income.  �

�
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�

2700 Dolfield Drive�

N. Chesterfield, Virginia 23235�2618�

�

Phone: (804) 272�2948   �

�

FAX: (804) 560�3565 �

�

Email: stedward@stedwardch.org �

�

Website: https://stedchurch.com    �

P����� B	

���: Bulletin info 

should be submitted two 

weeks  in advance of 

publication date and is subject 

to approval and space availability. Email 

to carolyn.bartsch@stedwardch.org.�

�

♦II SMLOGPM TQ ORL FFGST CQUURIGSV♦�

�

Pastor�    � � Rev. Donald H. Lemay          272�2948�

Parochial Vicar� Rev. Maxwell Appiagyei        272�2948�

Deacon               � Rev. Mr. Bob Ewan               379�5920�

Deacon                    � Rev. Mr. James D. Greer      372�6080�

Deacon               � Rev. Mr. Kevin Hogan           864�4707�

�

Business Administrator            � Jan Webb                              864�4704�

Administrative Assistant for Clergy/                Pat Plonski                            864�4701�

     Parish Registration�

Receptionist� Karen Britton                          272�2948�

Director, Pastoral Care & Adult Family Life � Anita McCabe�                       864�4712�

Director, Evangelization of Young Families � Joan Nelson�      �          864�4708  �

Religious Education Coordinator              � Peggy Byers� �          864�4714�

Youth Ministry Coordinator� Andrew McCarthy�          864�4715                �

Edge Coordinator� Alys Eaton� �          864�4719�

Director, Social Ministry� Jennifer Snider�          864�4718�

Director, Music� Liz Goodwin� �          864�4717�

Bulletin/Columbarium� Carolyn Bartsch�          864�4710�

Event Scheduling/Ministry Schedules/            Sherri Gravins��          864�4706�

     WeShare Contributions�

Custodian for Church Building� Bob Oliver�

Custodian for Church Building� Mac Boneparte�

�

Pastoral Council Chairperson� Warren McKeon                     379�3235�

Finance Council Chairperson� Robert Kuzemchak�          276�0463�

St Edward�Epiphany Catholic School             Tracy Hamner �          272�2881�

Knights of Columbus, Grand Knight    � David Rodini �                                                       218�3464�

St. Edward Ladies Auxiliary� Margaret McDonnell�          897�3715�

A	������� D����

�We have an automatic door on 

the far left side of the Church.  �

�Doors on the far right side of 

Church are open 8:30am�5:00pm, M�F.�

�

Our P����� L� ���! is open 

and staffed for 15 minutes 

following the Sunday 

morning Masses.�

�

M������
 G��$� % 

C�
	� ���	�: For appt.�

Jan Webb, 864�4704, 

jan.webb@stedwardch.org �

or Carolyn Bartsch, 864�4710, 

carolyn.bartsch@stedwardch.org. �

�

H����( L��) S!�����

If your hearing aid or cochlear 

implant has an activated T�coil, 

you may access our hearing loop 

system. Not sure? Ask your audiologist.�

10�

PFLGNT CMISML OWWGPM HQRLN �

�

9:00am�4:00pm Monday�Friday. �

*By appointment only*�

�

AWSML HQRLN EUMLJMIPGMN�

�

Call 272�2948 and follow prompts.�

�

�

*See page 4 for full details 

concerning Liturgies �

and Reconciliation *�

�

ERPTFLGNSGP LGSRLJGMN�

�

Saturday 5:00pm (Vigil of Sunday)�

Sunday 8:00am,11:00am, & 5:00pm�

�

Weekday Monday�Friday 9:00am�

�

RMPQIPGHGFSGQI�

�

Monday�Friday 9:30am�

Saturday 9:00am�

AKQLFSGQI QW STM �

BHMNNMK SFPLFUMIS�

�

Day Chapel 9:30am�4:00pm �

on the first Friday of the month; �

9:30am�Noon on all other Fridays.            �

�

AIQGISGIJ QW STM SGPX�

�

In the Healing Chapel after each �

weekend Liturgy or by appointment.�

�

BFYSGNU�

�

To schedule or for parent classes, �

call Peggy at 864�4714.�

�

FGLNS RMPQIPGHGFSGQI�

 FIK FGLNS ERPTFLGNS �

�

For information, call Peggy at 864�4714.�

�

CQIWGLUFSGQI�

�

For information, call Andrew at 864�4715.�

AKRHS SFPLFUMISN�

Inquiries about initiation sacraments 

for adults, call Anita at 864�4712.�

�

MFLLGFJM�

Registered parishioners are to 

contact the Parish Office at            

864�4701 at least six months prior to 

setting a date. Pre�marriage 

formation is required. �

�

PFNSQLFH CFLM�

�

Call Pat at 864�4701 or �

Anita at 864�4712 when you or a 

family member is admitted to the 

hospital or local care facility, when 

you need a weekly visit with 

Communion, or to add someone �

to our weekend prayer list for the 

sick or deceased.  �

�

S!. E#$%&# C'(&)' *+ C,--*!!.# !, P&,0*#*12 % S%3. E10*&,1-.1! �

 3,& C'*4#&.1, Y,(12 P.,64., %1# V(41.&%84. I1#*0*#(%4+. �

Visit our website, https://stedchurch.com, and follow the link under P&,!.)!*12 C'*4#&.1. �

WMHPQUM SQ SS. EKZFLK CTRLPT!�

If you have moved into the area from another Catholic Church or 

have found St. Edward to be the parish in which you choose to 

worship, consider registering. Pick up a registration packet at the 

▪Parish Life Desk in the Commons after any weekend Liturgy, �

▪Parish Center during office hours, 9am�4pm, Monday�Friday, or�

▪Go to our website, www.stedchurch.com/Important Forms.�

�

Questions? Call 272�2948. Not of the Catholic faith? �

To learn more, call Anita at 864�4712.  �

�

Welcome to P%&*+' S,3!’+ M< O$1 C'(&)' � go to https://stedchurch.com and click on the link. Once set 

up, you may update your contact/family info, view your contributions, and receive end of year statements.�
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 Parham Chapel Huguenot Chapel Atlee Chapel
 1771 N. Parham Rd 1020 Huguenot Rd 9271 Shady Grove Rd
 Richmond, VA Midlothian, VA Mechanicsville, VA
 804-288-3013 804-794-1000 804-730-0035

Funeral Home and Cremation Service

 7023 Old Janke Road, 
 Richmond, VA 23225
 Phone: 804-320-1353 
 Fax: 804-320-6636
 6510 Harbour View Court, 
 Ste 100, Midlothian, VA 23112
 Phone: 804-739-8166
 Fax: 804-639-6614
 15400 WC Commons Way, 
 Midlothian, VA 23113
 Phone: 804-549-5405
 Fax: 804-379-8162

www.commonwealthpeds.com

Contact Wendy Bond to place an ad today! 
wbond@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6420 

To learn more about our generous 
scholarship programs call 804-708-9504

STOP LOSING MONEY!STOP LOSING MONEY!
What percentage do you want to protect? 

Guarantee Your Investments

-Concerned about the stock market correction?
 -Need Asset Preservation?
  -In need of a guaranteed income stream in retirement?

Cassandra G. Mitchell
Director of Marketing
Spring Arbor Cottage of Salisbury

(P) 804.897.3332
(C) 804.418.2480
sycmktg@hhhunt.com14020 Steeplestone Drive

Midlothian, VA 23113

SpringArborLiving.com

LET US 
PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE.



Luigi G. Salvia • Parishioner
804-338-4948 • salvialuigi@yahoo.com

Powerwashing • Yardwork • Grass Cutting
Wood Splitting • Leaf Removal • Stump Grinding
Free Estimates • Dependable • Honest

“Because everyone could use an extra pair of hands”

Matthew O. Puccinelli
Larry J. Loving, Jr.

Tax Specialists
2250 East Parham Rd • Richmond, VA
O:  804-264-7070 • F:  804-264-7178

www.fasltd.com

Financial Accounting Services, Ltd.

Serving Richmond Families for over 100 Years
Contact Jim Glass, General Manager

804-355-5271

 Ristorante Italiano
3054 Stony Point Rd.

Stony Point Shopping Center
(804) 560-1613
www.franksrva.com

La Cucina RistoranteLa Cucina Ristorante
Monday-Saturday Vito & Joann
11am-10pm Bellantuono
Closed Sunday 804.378.8940
The Shoppes at Bellgrade                        11400 West Huguenot Road

  Tree Care Inc.
 Larry & Anthony Ricks
 Licensed & Insured
 804-301-9267
 Trimming • Removals 
 Stump Grinding • Firewood

All Major
Credit Cards

Accepted
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 Two Convenient Locations:
 1630 Wilkes Ridge Parkway
 Richmond, VA  23233

 14401 Sommerville Crt.
 Midlothian, VA 23113

 804.285.4115

www.RichmondPlasticSurgeons.com

Board Certified Plastic Surgeons:
Dr. Sharline Aboutanos • Dr. Stephen Chen

Dr. Darrin Hubert • Dr. Lewis Ladocsi 
Dr. Isaac Wornom

26
05

21

Good Hands®

Within arm’s reach.

Proud parishioner.

John Miller
804-379-0062
808 Branchway Rd.
johnmiller4@allstate.com

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty 
Insurance Co. © 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.

CAPITOL
OIL  •  SERVICE  •  PROPANE

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
DUCT CLEANING • PLUMBING

 Proudly owned by the 
 Zacharias Family
 271-1220

|  p a r i s h i o n e r

Direct: 804.874.2329
LizRealtyServices@gmail.com

LizRealtyServices.com

Where Home Begins®

1106 N. ThompsoN sT. RichmoNd, ViRgiNia 23230

James R. Hudson Jr.
CPA, MBA, SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTANT

Personal and Business Tax
QuickBooks / Startups

804.560.5064 (w)
804.301.3736 (c)
jrhudsonjr@verizon.net
3725 Solebury Terrace
Midlothian VA 23113

CALL OR STOP BY FOR A PERSONAL TOUR TODAY

S E N I O R  L I V I N G
Assisted Living & Memory Care
11200 W. Huguenot Rd., Midlothian

www.bickfordseniorliving.com804.594.7055

Shop
Donate - Volunteer

8911 Patterson Ave.
www.thriftysistersrva.org

Support Little Sisters 
of the Poor

KELLEHER
HEATING/OIL  • COOLING • ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING • GAS PIPING • GENERATORS

649-7501
www.kelleherhvac.com

 John Horansky, Realtor®
 804.338.0809
 john.horansky@lnf.com

Village of Midolthian
1100 Jefferson Green Circle

Midolthian, VA 23113

NOW OPEN - 1ST FRANCHISE IN RICHMOND

Get More With TORO!
10 Rodman Rd. Richmond 23234

804-447-9774 
 www.richmondtorotaxes.com

We specialize in education and preparing for the future! 
$1 for every customer is given back to the church

 Gaines Miranda Randy Tique Gaines Miranda Randy Tique
 Owner General Manager Owner General Manager BellgradeCleaners @gmail.comBellgradeCleaners @gmail.com

The Shoppes at BellgradeThe Shoppes at Bellgrade
11400 W. Huguenot Rd. • Midlothian VA 2311311400 W. Huguenot Rd. • Midlothian VA 23113

804-378-6043804-378-6043
Winterfield PlaceWinterfield Place

3730 Winterfield Rd. • Midlothian VA 231133730 Winterfield Rd. • Midlothian VA 23113
804-594-7280804-594-7280

We Offer Free
Home Pick Up
and Delivery

southsidehitch.com | 804-378-1992 | 14300 Midlothian Tnpk. Midlothian, CA 23113

Trailer Hitches & 4 Way / Electric Brake Wiring

Goosenecks & 5th Wheels

Weight Distribution & Flat Towing Packages

Trailer State Inspections & Repairs

Assisted Living 
Memory Care • Nursing Care 

Rehabilitation
 804-360-1960

ourladyofhope.com
 13700 N. Gayton Road, Richmond VA

Independent Living

 Assisted Living

804-741-8624
stmaryswoods.com

1257 Marywood Lane, Richmond, VA

 5418 Lakeside Ave. 5418 Lakeside Ave.
 Richmond, VA 23228 Richmond, VA 23228
 804-266-7621 804-266-7621
  
 Paul & Tammy Kelley Paul & Tammy Kelley

www.appliancesonlakeside.com

Locally Owned


